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ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS

GEO. F. SETTLEMIER,
DRUGGIST.

(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

--Parrlsli's New Building, First Street,

AL3AXY, OE EG OX,

cosMOPowTiar hotel.
(roniicni.Y aurigosi's,)

Front street s t t Portland, Oregon.

Was Methuselah; in
the Flood. We make the following ex-
tracts from an article contributed to the
Louisville Democrat'.

All we know of the origin of our race
we learn from Revelation. The chronol-
ogy used by civilized world is founded
ou the dates furnished us in the Bible.
Wo reckon the date of tho Hood from the
dates found in the sixth chapter of
Genesis. We laarn from this chapterthat Adam lived before his sen ScthAvaa
born 130 years; Seth. lived before his son

HE UNDEItSICXET TiTSSPTTTttTTT T.T

Treatment op Small Pox. Dr. W.
Field of Wilmington, Delaware : "Hav-

ing much experience in the cur3 of
scarlet fever and small pox, of tho
most malignant type, I would thank
you, for the sake of humanity, to publish
a recipe, which, if carefully and faith-

fully, carried out, will euro forty-fiv- e out
of fifty cases without calling on a physi-
cian":

Scailet Fever. For adults, give one
taLlospoonful ot brewer's yeast in three
tablespoons. ul of sweetened water three
times a day, and if the throat is much
swollen, gargle with the yeast, and apply
to tr e throat as a poultice mixed with
Indian meal. Use plenty of catnip tea

informs the public that Lis Ilouao

JUST' BEE. FI35S1IEI,
UNDERSIGNED, HAVINOTHE this well known Hotel, are now pre-

pared to oiler the traveling public better accom-
modations than tan bo found elsewhere ia the-city- .

i'.. ;

Hoard and Xodglng $3 OO per day.
A U O isDEALER IX

Amebican Women. Mr. David Mc-Re- a,

a Scottish gentleman, who recently
visited this country, ha3 begun to' give,
through the Glasgow Herald, his impres-
sions of the people and its society. Of
American women he says :

They ore just as gentle and kind, as

lovely, 'as agreeable and affectionate as
our own. Their loveliness is of a differ-

ent type pale and more ctherial. A
beautiful Canadian or American girl
comes nearer the popular itlea of an angel
than any being I have ever beheld out
of dreamland. Pale features cf exquisite
symmetry, a delicately j ure complexion,
eyes radiant with intelligence, a light,
graceful, often frasile form this is the

Drugs and Medicines,

CHEMICALS,

TLe Hotel Coach will be in attendance to con-

vey Passengers and baggage to and from tho
Hotel free of charge. .

SEWALIi A COOK.

for tho accommodation of all who may favor hii
with their patronage.

lTios was born 105 years, Euos lived bc-ior- e

his son Cainaan was born 1)0 years;
Cainaan lived before his son Mahalaluel
was born 70 years ; Mahalaleel lived be-

fore his son Jared was born G5 years;
Jared lived before his son Enoch was
born G5 years; Methuselah (087) waj
born 65 years; Methuselah lived before
his son Lantech was barn 1S7 years;
Lameeh lived before his son Noah was
born ISO years. N6ah, hence, was born
Anno Muudi, 1059. Ia Genesis, 7th
chapter, Gth verse, we arc informed thai

PAETS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. Office Oregon-- California Stage Company,
Whjteeovse, Agent. ' 2tf

to keep tne eruption out on tue sKm a
few days.

:'.aU Pos.-gj-Us- e tho above dose cf
yeast three times a day, and take milk
diet through the entire disease. Nearly

THE FUElTSJiaE
is entirely new in every department, and is

of tho latest and most approved styles.
BUCTEL'S :

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,.be cured withoutevery such esse can
leaving a pock mark.

All articles warranted pure and of tho best
quulity.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 186S-6t- f

S THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT ITT
Orpcrnn tbn.f i thnrftnnrTnlv nrennred to An all

JAMES ELKIXS,
XOTAItT PUBLIC.

. F. RCSSKLL,
ATTOIiJi T AT LAW.

the different s'yles of work in the art. Photo-
graphs from card to life size. The new eaufne
cards, &c, &e. Pictures enlarged, retouched in
India ink, painted in water-color- s, by Mr. S. JT--.

Rumsey. Pictures that are fading can be repnr-duc-ed

in this way. Negatives carefully preferred'
so that additional copies mav be had at any time.

JOSEPH. BUCHTEL
Portland , Oregon. T

vision of loveliness that meets the eye in
almost every drawiog-ruom- . I never saw

during all my life before so many fairy
forms, which it weald have surprised raa
less to see shooting on wings and floating
up into the' empyrean.

Wc --eulogize the Scotch women, and
the Scotchmen in turn praise the women

of America. This is on the principle
that mortals are never satisfied with what

they have. Husbands often see angels
in other mens' wives.

THE THLE
will always be supplied with the best th market

affords, and no pains will bo spared .

for the comfort and conven-
ience of his guests.Persons arriving by boats accommodated aVall

hours, day or night.
Suits of rooms and superior accommodations

for families.
J. H. HITCRELI,. M. 8B1TH.3. H. POLPH.

The Senatorial question in 3Iaino has
assumed a new aspect. Percy, member
of the House, declared that he threw a
blank vote in the caucus unintentionally.
This leaves Hamlin with a clear major-
ity of Republicans in the Legislature.

31orrill's friends now claim that Ham-
lin has not beeu declared elected by the
caucus that they are not bound to sup-
port him, and intimate that they will not.
A movement is on foot to bring on a new
man as a compromise candidate. Ilam-liu'- s

friends claim that he was clearly
the choice of his party and fairly nomi-
nated and that if any of his party refuses
to vote for him he becomes a bolter.

' A long experience in the business warrants the
proprietor in promising satisfaction to all who

Mitchell, Dolph & Smita,
4 TTORNETS and COUNSELLORS at LAW,t Solicitors In-- Chancery and Prortors in Ad-

miralty. Office over the- old Post Office, Fronts
street, Portland, Oregon. j
0KE(rO seed store.

RUSSELL & E LfCISMS,
(Office in Parrish &. Co.'s Lioek, First street,)

'j Albany, Oregon.
TAKEN INTOMAYING James Ei.kiss, Esq., rk of

Liu n county, we arc enabled to add to our. prac-
tice of Law and Collections, superior. facilities for

Conveyancing-- , Examining Records,
and attending to Probate business.

Daeds, Bands, Contracts and Mortgages care-
fully drawn.

Homestead and Pre-emptio- n Papers
Kjil , Mid claims secured.

.Sales of Kcil Estate negotiated, and loans
effected on collateral securities oh reasonable
rates. .

All business entrusted to tliem faithfully and

may favor him with their patronage, it it can be
dono by bountifully supplied tables, pleasant
rooms, cleanly betls and assiduous attentions to
their wants. J. B. SPRENGER.

.PRODUCE AND COMMISSIONEMEW ENGLAND

Theatrical. Mr. and 31 re. F. 31.

Bates, assisted by an efficient company,
are playing to delighted audiences nightly
in Portland, at Oro Fino Theatre'. As
an actress Mrs. Rates has few superiors
on this or any other coast, and her lady-
like deportment and affability in social
intercourse has secured to her hosts of
warm friends. Fora pleasant, entertain-

ing evening while visiting Portland, go
to Oro Fino Theatre.

Constsnnients of Produce solicited.MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

promptly executed.
OS BOSTON.RUSSELL A ELKIXS,

Albany, Oct. 10,"C3-5-y

Ileal Instate for Sale !
INCORPORATED 1835.

From the North. News from Cari-
boo reports the weather mild ; little snow
had fallen, and mining operations 73ro
carried on successfully.

At Seattle, (W. T.), on the night" of
Jan. Oth, several houses were broken into
by a band of burglars, and clothing and
money amounting to SG00, taken. Two
of the burglers were arrested next day
by parties in search, and most of the
stolen property found in their possession.
One of the panics gave his name as
Daniel tJrown, but is believed by parties
from Oregon to be Mike Malohey, who

HOSE WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE AT' good Lathed and Plastered
Cash assets - ...$7,(100,000 00
Cash distributions of 1S67 5Sfl,5fl3 55
Total suiplus dividend 2,727,573 55
Losses paid in 1867 381,600 00

R. E. CIIATFIEMV
'
( Opposite the Western Hotel,)

nl PORTLAND, OREGON. 9a
Established Seventeen years !

o

S. J. McCORMICK, ;

FRANKLIN E00K STORE,
Fire-pvo- of Brick Building, 10S Front atrial,

Totario?ses paid 2,798,100 CO

Income for 1SG- 7- 2,203,808 00

Noah was uuU years old when the flood
of water was on the earth. Add GOO

years (his age) to 1,050, the date of ;be
Hood. We ieam from the 27th verse,
5th chapter of Genesis, that "all the days
of Methuselah were 969 vears, and ho
died." j By reference to tho foregoing
table it will be seen that Methuselah was
born Anno Mundi GS7; add his age, 809,
to 087 j the date of his birth, and wo
have 1056, the time "when tho flood of
waters was upon the earth." The con-

clusion is as certain S3 figures that the
oldest man died in th&year cf the flood.
Was he drowned for his wickedness?

The Vagabond Sage. An old man
cf very active physiognomy, answering to
the name of Jacob Wilmot, was brought
before : the police court. His clothes
looked as though they might have been
bought seconrhand ia his youthful
prime, or they had suffered more from
the rubs of the world than the proprietor
himself.'

"What business?" .

"None: I'm a traveler." '
"A vagabond, perhaps ?"
"You are not far wrong. Travelers

and vagabonds are about the same thing.
The difference is that the latter travel
without money, the former without
brains."

"Where have you traveled ?"
"All over the continent."
"For what purpose ?"
"Observation."

""What did you observe?"
"A little to commend, much to censure,

and a great deal to laugh at."
"Humph! what do you commend?"
"A handsome woman who will stay at

home; an eloquent preacher that will
preach short sermons, a writer that will
not write too much; and a fool that has
"ot sense enough to hold his tongue."

"What do you censure?" ,

"A man that marries a girl for her fine
clothing; a yTouth who studies medicine
while he has the use of his hinds ; and
the people who will elect drunkards to
office."

"What do you laugh at!
"I laugh at a man who expects his

position to command that respect which
his personal qualifications and" qualities
do not merit."

He was dismissed.

No extra charge for travelinj to and from thf
Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or the Sandwiel
Island3. .

New Frame Dwelling- - House, -

two stories iu bight, kitchen and wood-she- d at-

tached, with private barn, well situated in the
city of Albanv, will do well to call, without delay,
on RUSSELL & ELKIXS,

Albany, Oct. 17, '6S-- Real Estate Agts.

Itfew. Columbia: Motel,
X s. US, 120 and 122 Front street,

PORTLAHD,- : : : OREGON.
X.D. CARNEY, 'PROPRIETOR.

stands charged with being concerned in

To make artificial coral for rockwork,
take four parts of yellow resin and one

part ofvermillion and melt them together;
dip twigs, cinders, or stones, in this
mixture, and it will give them the ap-

pearance of coral; and are applicable to
to rockwork, grotto--, or any fancy work,
as a substitute for that costly article.

A French gardener has succeeded in

giving any flavor ho chooses to fruit oa
the tree.

a murder and robbery at Portland. Ihe All Policies g, and governed by-t-

law of Massachusetts,otli3r gives his name as George Rarge- - PORTLAND : : : okbgon.
Policy holders tho only persons who receive divi- -man, and is rccognizea as a partner oi

one Charles Sutton in a robbery at Inde-
pendence. Oregon.

o

Importer and Pealor in every description of

STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS,

dettds in this Company, which aro declared
and paid annually ; first dividend avail-

able at the payment of the second --

annual premiums. All Policies
remain in force as long cs

thire is any surrender
value.

XO FORFEITURES t

San Juan Island. Tho Bulletin of
the 20th ult. thus describes San Juan
Island:

It is an irregular shaped island, about

The arTcst, Best and moit Convenient
Xlotsl in Portland!

Located in the center of buiine? and near ail
the steamboat landings.

Board aa. 3 iodrimr
From one to two dollars per day according to the
room occupied. f

JfcST- - Rooms newly furnished and well ventil-atc- d.

Superior accommodations for families.
JZ&T- - The New Columbian Hotel Coach will bo

in attendance at all the landings to convey pas-
sengers and bajrgage to and from this Hotel

17 j Free oi Charge ! --Sj e

fourteen and a half miles long. - The

A Convention of Women. It ia
announced that the women of Germany
are to have a convention at Stuttgort
during the present month, not to demand
the suffrage, but to discuss the best way
of managing babies. Delegates will
doubtless be admitted from America.

This old and popular Company, (the olcWst 3fu- -

greatest width is six miles, and the area tual Liie Insuraneo Company in this
country) insures at the low- -.

est possible rates.about fifty-fou- r square mile3. Ranges of
hills extend along its eastern and western

VIOLINS,

ACCOHDEONS,

GUITARS,

and all kinds of musical instruments,

Sheet Music. Instruction Books,
"

shores; but at the northern end they de The stability of this Company, with its past Lis--
tory, increasing capital and business, aud the satcline into gentle slopes. The hisihest
isfactory manner in which it has discharged itspeak is about 1,000 feet. Ihe center ot
obligations in the past, are gnaran es for the

the island is a rolling valley, with many future such as far-seei- and careful men require
in their investments.large prairies. There is pasture the year

Persons generally, who thoroughly understandround on a large part of the island, and

Organ opnoNES. There is a company
of musicians in Paris called organophones,
whose members make imitations of all
musical instruments by means of the nose
ank throat. The "star" performer imi-

tates "exactly the bass drum and cymbals,
and gets great applause thereby.

Church Music Books, Bass Viol, Guitar,tracts of arable land a little south of the

FARMERS ! MIL1- JIEST !

AJD

ALL HAVING MACHINERY !

the working) of Life Insurance, are anxious to
avail themselves of its equitablo provisions.middle of the island. The land generally Full information will he given to those w-h-o

desire, at the Agency.is fertile. The meadows have a luxuri-
ant growth ; some of the hills are green

Home Office, 39 Stata Strce t, Boston.
A 3Iodel Report. The report of

to tho summit, while others are covered
with large pine3. There is or was a fine
grove of cedars, of some value for the Pacific Branch Offices,

and Violin Strings,

Blaxilc Books,
Toys, CSieap Publications,

Miscellaneous Books, Globes, Presses,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

and every other article in tho above line.

SOJ Montgomery Street, San Francisco.mill purposes. One-thir- d of the island
say 12,000 acres is adapted for grain Room 3, Carter's Building, Portland, Orejon,

SVERSON &. HAINES, General Agts.

the Committee, on Swine, at the Hub-bardst- on

(3Iass.) cattle show was as fol-

lows :
No iwine to-da-y, not even one,

We know n t what it means ;
We hope that those who slight these shows

Will get no pork and beans !

No swine to-da-y, O, what a pity
And five old men on tho Committee.

cultivation, and nearly all the remainder
except what is covered by timber, is fair
pasture. It has several good harbors,

ALBANY LARD OIL FACTORY hasTHE operations, and is prepared to, fura- -

X'w S 5--
33 OIIi

by the quantity. Different grades are kept on
hand for 3alc, at different prices.

Tho No 1 Grade is Warranted to bo
strictly Pure !

JlSf-- Orders from abroad rejpectfully solicited.
All o ders should1 bo accompanied by ths

cash.

Wc have often --heard of remarkable
cases of absence of mind. Here is one
equal to anything we have seen lately.
The man was doubtless a very interesting
head of a family :

"I say, Cap'n," said a little-e3'e- d man,
as he landed from the steamboat Peytona
at Natchez, "I say, Cap'n, this here ain't
all."

"That's all the baggage you brought on
board, sir," replied the Captain.

"Well see now, I grant it's all OK
according to list four boxes, three

KUSSEIiJ, & ELKIXS, Agts,the principal one being Port Henry. It
has an excellent roadstead in Ontario ALBANY, OSEGOX.

Albany, September 19, lSGS-- 2y

Bay. It has four lakes with much beau-
tiful scenery. The rivulets from the Importing my stock from New York direct, I canOutspoken. The Portland

in a late issue, "goes after" Judge lakes have several fine water privileges.
The southern end has a vera extensiveStrong alias "Skookum," a lawyer of
deposit of liuie stone, of superior quality.

sell to country dealers, fanners and

others at San Francisco

Wholesale Prices.
Halibut, codfish and salmon frequent its
shores, and make ft one of the best fish

some notoriety living near Portland, for
attacking the business standing and
character of that paper in a recentspeech

chests, two ban-boxe- a' port-mant- y, two
hams one part cut three ropes inyons,
and a tea kettle; but you see, Cap'n, I
am dubersom. I feel there's something
short. Though I've counted 'cm nine
times, and never took my eyes oF 'cm

ing grounds in the vicinity. The Hud
before the U. S. District Court in the

Cash or Soap will be paid for Puro Lard
and rancid or scorched" Grease, delivered at tho
Factory.

McCORD & GEORGE.
Albany, Jan. 2, 1S69-1- 7

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

case of the CI. S. vs Randall. Says that Agent for all tho leading Newspapers and Magathere s something notthe substance of his remarks were as false while ou board,
right, somehow."

as his heart has ever been ; compares him zines published in tho United States or Europe- -
"... - ..

Full catalogues sent on application.
'to necessity, knowing no law; says that

his sobriquet, "Skookum," is an Indian

XO MORE HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY

Come and buy Goods at prices of

J. E..BENTLEY & CO.
RECEIVED FROM SAN FRANHLAVE by latest shipments, the largest stock of

Boots and Shoes !

Consisting of tho following lines of Goods i

Gents' Fine Sewed I3oot3,

Gents' Fine Pegged I?ootar

Boys and Children's Boots,
Ladies and Misses Boots,

Kid Congress Gaiters,
And Children's Gaiters,

Rubber Over-Shoe- s, and
Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots Made to Order!
On short notice ; and with neatness and dispatch,

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE 1

Sole and Upper Leather for Sale
At the lowest figures for Cash. Give them a call
and see for yoursolvo 2tf

"Well, stranger, time is up; there is
all I know of; so bring your wife and
five children out of the cabin, and we are
off."

"Them's 'em darn it ! them's 'em ! I
know'd I'd forgot something."

word, applying equally well to carrion, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
i

... 1868. , ...

TX-Nrxoz-

Insurance Company
IMos. 416 and 418 California Street,

Sao Francisco, Cal,
Best Paper- iu the World ! Published!and that more men have read the Com

mercial than ever heard. "Skookum' for nearly a quarter of a Century.
This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged and;

make a sensible speech. The editor
adopts the ancient rule of "eye for eye" Stockholders Individually Liable. improved, is onejof the most reliable, useful, and

interesting journals ever published. Every num-
ber is beautifully printed and elegantly illustrated

and ."tooth for too'th," and says if this
Cash Capital, lu Gold Coin, 9750,000.kind of retaliation prove distasteful to op

Deposit iu Oregon, $50,000.

In the reign of James I., of tobacco
hating notoriety, the boys of a school
acquired the habit of smoking,- - and in-

dulged it night and day, using the most
ingenious expedients. One luckless even-

ing, when the imps were huddled together
round the fire of their dormitory, involv-

ing each other in vapors of their own
creating, lo! in burst the master and
stood in awful dignity before them.

"How now," quoth the dominie to the
first lad, "how dare you be smoking'

ponents, "they may-- rest assured that we
will avoid no consequences." And may

son Bay Company at one time put up
2,000 to 3,000 barrels of salmon annually
at this place, all bough from Indians.
It is said that Seward denies the contro-
versy is settled, as Lord Stanley refuses
to give up the claims of Great Britain.

Remarkable Instance of Petri-
faction. About sixty years ago, 3Ir.
Amos Broughton died in Wayne county,
in this State, and was buried there.
After his death his widow and children
moved to Buskirk's Bridge in this
eountyl where they now reside. A few
days, and the family of the deceased re-
solved to bring the remains of the father
from Wayne county , and have them de-

posited in a cemetery near their present
residence. In furtherance of this pur-
pose the grave was opened and the coffin
exposed, but all ordinary efforts to lift
it from its position proved ineffectual.
The coffin lid was therefore removed,
when it was found that the body was in
the most perfect state of petrifaction. It
was covered with a dry mold, which,
when, removed, revealed a surface almost
as white and pure as marble. The body
showed not the least particle of decay.
Every feature and lineament was pefectly
preserved and when stood uprightjt pre-
sented the appearance of a finely chiseled
statue. When 3Ir.Broughton died he
weighed about two hundred pounds,
while the remains had increased in weight

with several original engravings, representingNew Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics, Agri-
culture, Chemistry, Photography, Manufactures,
Engineering, Science and Art i- -

Farmers, mechanics inventors, engineers.
Chemists, manufacturers, people in every pro--rA:A r 1 : c :n c i u o - - . . -

Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted.the .best man win. '

to be of great value in their respective callings.COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fiftyThe river Jordan, in Utah Territory
overflowed the lands near its mouth for

Its counsels and suggestions - will save themthousand dollars, is now prepared to effect, insur-
ance against Loss or Damage by Fire, and also hundreds of dollars annually, besides affordisrg.

them & continual source of knowledge, the Taluo,several years past, and the Desert New PICTURES Iagainst Marino and, Inland Navigation risks, on ot which is beyond oecumarv estimate. AIM

proposes that it be dredged and levees liberal terms. '

j GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres.
CHAS. J. HAVEN, Sec'y

patents granted, with the claims, published,
weekly.. .

Every Public or Private library should bar
the work bound and preserved for reference.

made f the mud. J. A. WINTER, HAVING PURCHASED
tho well-furnish- -

PICTURE GALLERY
The yearly numbers of the Scxenttfie AmericaW. Parrisli & Co.,We have now the shortest days of the

Agents for Albany.
Albany, January 9, 1869-1- 8

mako a splendid volume of nearly one thousand
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand!
ordinary book pages. A new volume commences?
January 1, 1863. Published Weekly. Terms t

year, the sun rising at" 7:16, and setting
at 4:43, making a day of; nine hours and formerly belonging to A. B. Paxton, is preparod
twenty Seven minutes. I

N. GOTTGETREU,
Importer and Sealer in the choicest brands of

to make
"'

3Ela.o-tosx".ilaj- s yt
HAVANA & DOMESTIC CIGARS,

Autopsies Upon several small pox cases
leads to the belief that the present e'pis
demio is what is known as the black Chewing- - &. Smoking1 Tobacco, from "Cartee de Virite" np to lifo size. Also,

AMBROTYPES & "SUM PEARLS!"Pipes, Stems, Snuff, Playing Cards, Stationery,

One Year. $3; Half-yea- r, $1 SO; Clubs of Tent
Copies for One Year, $25 ; specimen copies sentt
gratis. Address - MUNKiCO.,

, 37 Park Row, New York
aThe Publishers of the Seimtifio American,

in connection with the publication of the paper,have acted as solicitors of patents for twenty-tw- o.

years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Patent
bavo been made through their Agency. Mora,
than Ono Hundred Thousand Inventors bar,taken the counsel of the Scientific Atneriean con-
cerning their inventions. Consultations and ad- -
vice to inventors, by mail. free. Pamphlets-con- -

"Sir," said the boy, "I am subject to
headache, and a pipe takjes off the pain."

"And you? and you? and you?" in
quired the pedagogue, questioning every
boy in his turn.
- One had a raging tooth; another a
colic; the third a cough; in short they all
had something. .

"Now, sir," cried the doctor to the last
boy, "what disorder do you smoke for !"

Alas ! all the excuses were exhausted ;
but the interrogated urchin putting down
his pipe, after a farewell whiff, and look-

ing up in his master's face, said in a
whining, hypocritical tone, "Sir, I smoke
for corns !'f .

. The Temperance laws are said to be so
rigidly enforced in Maine, now a days,
that the officers arrest any one who be-

comes intoxicated with success, or who is
staggered, by the result. ..

Slight changes make great differences.
Dinner for nothing, is very good fun,
but you can't say as much of nothing for
dinner. .

Any person who has bad card pictures made
here since the Gallery burned down (1863) can

- Cutlery and Notions,
No. 117 Front Street,

Cor. Morrison, opposite Western Hotel,
PORTLAND, OREGON.
Goods at Wholesale or Retail. ""S

by petrifaction to eight hundred pounds.
Before the body was interred at Buskirk's
it was seen by the family friends and
many others there. ,, It ik) the most per-
fect and wonderful instance of petrifaction
of human remains that has ever come to
our knowledge. Troy N. F".) Press.

"What makes your cows so cross ?"

get pictures from the negatives at tho rate of
three dollars per dozen.

Having had eight years' experience in the bus
iness,.! believe that I can insure to give satisfacCountry orders carefully put up, at lewest

small pox- -
From Ybeka. A dispatch from

. Yreka to the authorities at Jacksonville,
announces that no person from Jackson-Till- e

will be allowed to enter that town.

The gold diggings just discovered at
Auckland, New Zealand, are said to be
the richest in the world. One reef, 150
by 50,'is estimated to contain $1,000,000
in gold.- -

" Rich gold discoveries have also
been made near Cheefoo, in North China.

rates. javovio tion. J. A. WINTER.
Albany, ept 19, 1888-2- tf i

Sr--A Handsome Bound Volume, containing150 Mechanical, Engravings, and; tho United
States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re- -

ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of XSe. Tasked an old lady of her milkman the All persons receiving their mailNOTICE. office at Lebanon, are hereby
notified that the office will be kept open an hour
after the arrival of the mail on Sundays, after
which it will be closed for the day. The office

other day.
"Cross, madam? they are the gentlest

things in the world."
"Well, the milk is always sour," the

.matron replied sharply.

Good Pictures X

MADE IN CLOUDY WEATHER I

j, a. Winter.
Oet SI, 186S-8t- f

A LL those knowing themselves indebted to eta
J are respectfully requested t call and settloj
immediately.

Ol4 aeeomtm mwithe eettled. - . : .

f BEACH A X02TTEXTH. .
Albany, October 10th, $

will not be open until the mail arrives.
S. H. CLAUGHTON, P. M

January 9, 1869-18-


